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The Multi-Spectral Imaging system is a new diagnostic that captures simultaneous spectrally fil-
tered images from a common line of sight while maintaining a large e´tendue and high throughput.
Imaging several atomic line intensities simultaneously may enable numerous measurement tech-
niques. By making a novel modification of a polychromator layout, the MSI sequentially filters and
focuses images onto commercial CMOS cameras while exhibiting minimal vignetting and aberra-
tions. A four-wavelength system was initially installed and tested on Alcator C-Mod and subsequently
moved to TCV. The images are absolutely calibrated and spatially registered enabling 2D mappings
of atomic line ratios and absolute line intensities. The spectral transmission of the optical system
was calibrated using an integrating sphere of known radiance. The images are inverted by cross-
referencing points on TCV with a computer-aided design (CAD) model. Published by AIP Publishing.
https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5058224
I. INTRODUCTION
Measurement of atomic emission is fundamental to the
understanding of plasma and plasma surface interaction behav-
ior. However, spectrometers are limited to one-dimensional
measurements along a line of sight and can only observe one
spectral region at a time. When spectral observations over 2D
space are needed, it is a common practice to view the plasma
with a camera through an interference filter.1,2 Clearly, this
approach does not retain the high spectral resolution of a spec-
trometer or the ability to observe multiple spectral regions.
Previously, multiple spectral regions have been imaged simul-
taneously by using beam splitters or dichromatic mirrors in
combination with filters and cameras.3–5 However, since beam
splitters and dichromatic mirrors bifurcate light, it is diffi-
cult to image many spectral regions simultaneously while
maintaining high throughput.
The Multi-Spectral Imaging (MSI) diagnostic is a new
diagnostic that uses a novel polychromator layout with inter-
ference filters and CMOS industrial cameras to create four
simultaneous spectrally filtered images in the 390 nm–730 nm
range. The system can distinguish light simultaneously any-
where in this range through interference filters with FWHM’s
less than 1 nm. The polychromator approach uses light more
efficiently than those employing dichromatic mirrors and beam
splitters since interference filters pass light through a narrow
bandpass and reflect the light outside of it. Therefore, the
polychromator approach used by the MSI can be extended
to many more wavelengths than has previously been practi-
cal with beam splitters and dichromatic mirrors. While the
four wavelength systems described in this paper may not be
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beyond the scope of a system employing dichromatic mirrors
or beam splitters, future polychromator based diagnostics will
surpass their scope. For example, a sixteen wavelength system
has already been designed for NSTX-U by MIT, and another
ten wavelength system has been installed at TCV by the Dutch
Institute for Fundamental Energy Research.
II. POLYCHROMATOR DESIGN
The MSI polychromator is a modification of the polychro-
mator design developed for the Motional-Stark Effect (MSE)
diagnostic on Alcator C-MOD.6 It is designed to operate in the
390 nm–730 nm regime at an e´tendue of 9 mm2 sr.7 In mod-
ifying the MSE polychromator for the MSI, the relay lenses
have been replaced with achromatic doublets which allevi-
ate chromatic aberrations, the condensing lenses have been
replaced with 5 element commercial camera lenses operating
at f /# ≥ 2.8, and the avalanche photo-diode detectors have
been replaced with low-cost commercial CMOS cameras. See
Table I for a description of the cameras, and see Fig. 1 for a
ray tracing of the system.
TABLE I. Description of camera features.
Camera model Basler Ace acA1920-155 µm
Property Value
Sensor dimensions 11.3 × 7.1 mm
# Pixels 1920 × 1200
Pixel size 5.86 µm × 5.86 µm
Minimum exposure 20 µs
Gain 0–36 dB
Max framerate at 8 bits 165 fps
Max framerate at 12 bits 88 fps
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FIG. 1. Ray tracing of the MSI system. The arrows highlight the adjustable
mirrors in the relay optic that can be used to adjust the view.
FIG. 2. (a) Drawing of the combined the MSI polychromator and relay optic
system. The arrow indicates the placement of the intermediate removable
target which is used for alignment. (b) Picture of the MSI polychromator and
relay optic installed at TCV.
The performance of the MSI system is dependent on the
quality of the filters. It is important that a filter be narrow
enough to isolate the atomic line of interest, but wide enough
so that the relative transmission of the filter does not change
appreciably over the width of the atomic line. The spectrum
transmitted through the interference filters is sensitive to the
average angle of incidence from the normal angle, θ, and to
the cone angle, α, of the light. Both θ and α will cause the
center wavelength of an interference filter to be shifted to the
blue and the shape of the transmitted spectrum to be widened.6
The filters in the polychromator filter light at an average angle
of incidence of about 3◦ from normal. To minimize these shifts,
filters purchased specifically for the MSI have their center-
wavelength specified for light incident at 3◦ from normal with
a FWHM of about 1 nm.
III. INSTALLATION AND RELAY OPTIC
The MSI was installed on TCV in July of 2017. It views
the divertor region of the tokamak on a tangential line of sight.
The field of view covers both divertor legs and the X-point.
An imaging relay optic was made to interface the MSI
polychromator to the TCV tokamak. See Fig. 2 for a drawing
and photo of the installation. The key features of the relay optic
are as follows:
• It creates a real image immediately before the entrance to
the polychromator. This allows a transparent and remov-
able target to be place immediately before the aperture
which facilitates the alignment of the cameras to one
another.
• The relay optic is designed like a periscope containing
two adjustable mirrors which steer the relay optic output
into the polychromator entrance (see Fig. 1).
IV. SYSTEM PERFORMANCE
A Zemax ray tracing for the relay optic and polychromator
was performed to investigate the performance of the system. A
sketch of the rays going through the system is shown in Fig. 1,
and the results of the Geometrical Optical Transfer Function
at the last camera are plotted in Fig. 3. The plot shows that
the tangential ray has a resolution of ∼10 µm (2 pixels) and
that the sagittal ray has a resolution of ∼30 µm (6 pixels). The
magnification at 1 m from the front of the relay optics, which
corresponds to the tangent point in the plasma, is 239. Note
that the filters have been assumed to be perfect reflectors and
the condensing lens has been assumed to be wide enough to
accept all the rays.
In Fig. 4, an image taken during operation at TCV
is shown. The four simultaneous images display the D7−2
(397 nm), D5−2 (434 nm), NII 2s22p3p→ 2s22p3s (460 nm),
and CIII 1s22s3p 3p → 1s22s3s (465 nm) atomic lines. The
shape of the lower single null plasma is clear in all four images.
Features such as the intersection of tiles in the tokamak can
FIG. 3. The geometrical modular transfer function of the
MSI system (polychromator and relay optic) at the center
of the last camera as calculated by Zemax. The geomet-
rical approximation is justified since the optical system
is far from the diffraction limit. The tangential ray inter-
cepts the x-axis at ∼100 lines/mm giving a resolution
of ∼10 µm (2 pixels), and the sagittal ray intercepts the
x-axis at ∼30 lines/mm giving a resolution of ∼33 µm
(6 pixels).
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FIG. 4. Image taken by the MSI at TCV in September 2017. The images have
slightly different field of views due to the fact that the detectors are in different
positions with regards to their respective channels in the polychromator.
be distinguished and compared to their known position in a
CAD model. This comparison allows for the inversion of the
images.8
V. CALIBRATION AND SPATIAL REGISTRATION
The MSI is calibrated using an incandescent lamp directed
through an integrating sphere and then into the MSI. The
spectral radiance of the integrating sphere is known, so the
transmission efficiency for each pixel through a given filter
can be calculated. This calibration allows for a measurement
of absolute radiance of the plasma over a spectral regime
and a measurement of relative radiance between spectral
regimes.
Three integrating spheres were used to calibrate the MSI.
Their uncertainties were specified by the manufacturer, who
calibrated the spheres to ±10%. The calibration factors pro-
duced from the 3 different integrating spheres agreed to within
5%. From this, it is inferred that line ratio measurements made
with the MSI are accurate to about ±5% and the absolute mea-
surements are accurate to within ±10%. Work is ongoing to
refine the calibration to decrease uncertainties. The system was
calibrated with different configurations of the relay optics to
look for sensitivities and these were found at the ±10% level.
Finally, because a calibration factor is determined for a single
pixel, it is paramount that the optical system stays rigid when
moving from bench calibration to installation. Ideally, the MSI
would be calibrated after installation with an integrating sphere
shined in from the vessel. This however is not always practical
and has not yet been performed for this system.
The spectral transmission of the narrow-bandpass filters
in operation was calibrated with a high resolution spectrome-
ter.9 An optical fiber leading to the spectrometer was used in
place of a camera, while light from an incandescent lamp was
directed through an integrating sphere and then into the MSI.
Data were recorded both with and without the interference
filters in front of the camera to measure the shape of the spec-
trum transmitted by each filter. The blue shifts of the center
wavelengths of the filters when operated in the polychromator
were between 1 nm and 0.7 nm, and the broadening of the
FWHM’s of the filters were negligible when operating in the
polychromator. The narrowest filter currently implemented by
the MSI was observed to have a FWHM of 0.87 nm at a center
FIG. 5. (a) Raw image taken by the MSI camera. (b) Reconstruction of the raw
image using SART. The dotted line traces the last closed flux surface. The line
cutting horizontally across the X-point is clearly an artifact of the inversion.
The absolute radiance calibration has not been applied. The inversion assumes
toroidal symmetry.
wavelength of 433.57 nm (D5−2) when used in the poly-
chromator. The insight taken from this calibration was that
the quality of the filters was not significantly degraded when
implemented in the MSI.
To perform the spatial inversion, the real space positions of
features in an image are taken from a CAD drawing of the TCV
tokamak and used as inputs into the Simultaneous Algebraic
Reconstruction Technique (SART) algorithm which creates
the inversion assuming toroidal symmetry.8,10 An example of
an image and its inversion is shown in Fig. 5. Artifacts are vis-
ible in the reconstruction. Going forward, work will continue
to be performed in improving the inversion process.
VI. FILTER SPECIFICATIONS
While all the MSI filters were purchased from the same
manufacture with the company’s standard specifications for
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∼1 nm FWHM filters, the absorption of out-of-band light
varied significantly amongst the filters. This absorption is
wavelength dependent and can remove up to 45% of the light
at nearby wavelengths. This loss of light is not prohibitive
for a 4 wavelength system but will be an issue for systems
with many more wavelengths. Filters with high out-of-band
reflection (>90%) are required.
VII. CONCLUSION OF FUTURE APPLICATIONS
The multi-spectral imaging system is a new diagnostic
installed at TCV that takes four simultaneous spectrally fil-
tered images. The polychromator layout first implemented
here has the potential to be extended to imaging several more
(≥10) wavelengths simultaneously. This will facilitate many
new diagnostic techniques incorporating observations of rel-
ative and absolute atomic emission intensities. For example,
recombination rates can be inferred from Balmer line inten-
sities,9,11–13 T e and ne can be calculated from the ratios of
helium singlet and triplet lines,14–17 and detachment can be
observed through the spatial variation of the intensity of the
CIII 465 nm line along the divertor leg.5,18
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